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Unlike other atrocities, the babies have no voice but our voice  .
If I do not speak for the unborn I assure they will die. If I do not 
speak for them I am permitting the taking of their lives.  
   Unlike other atrocities, the babies have no chance to run away 
and nowhere to flee to.  Unlike other atrocities the babies have 
no ability to defend themselves. The killing, the ripping and 
tearing, the injecting of poison to kill, or even being born alive 
and being left to die, the babies can do nothing to save their 
lives.  The babies have no voice but our voice, They can not 
run and they can not fight and they have no voice to cry out. If I 
do not speak they will die.                        BabiesVoiceTw.weebly.com

“Deliver them that are taken forth unto 
death,  If thou say, Behold, we knew it not,  he that 
weighs the hearts  knows it; and he renders to man 
according to his work.” Proverbs 24 :11-12

”Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I
say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did   it   not to one of the 
least of these, ye did   it   not to me. .” Matthew 25:45 

Please speak for Mother & Child
Read Button Stories online

babiesvoicetw.weebly.com/button-stories.html

Are you making a difference?        I am     Pro-Choice
I set before you the choice of  Life & Death

I Choose to speak up for LIFE
These Buttons are to encourage people to be actively speaking up 

for the Babies who are being taken to be killed . 

My Country, My State, My County, My town is a Baby Killing Place and it is my job and 
responsibility to speak up and act to change that.   How would you feel about it if you could not talk or help
yourself and you were going to be ripped apart and beheaded or soaked in salt until it burned you alive or 
be cut in pieces to be sold???   

    Hi Pro-lifer,        Babies are being put to death because the hearts and minds of people have been taken with 
falsehoods. We have the freedom to speak up for their lives. At this point in our history we are not risking our 
death if we speak up, we are not risking loosing our property, We are not risking arrest by speaking for the babies, 
we are not even risking a fine.   Over 3000 babies are killed every day in this country alone.

     So why are we wasting our freedom and allowing Babies to die not even speaking for their 
lives? The latest Abortion procedure is to induce birth and just putting the child aside in a room and closing the 
door (so as not to hear the baby's cry) till the baby starves to death or "Planned Parenthood" cuts apart the whole 
born baby and sells their body parts.
  VIEW   "Planned Parenthood"   Videos:  
      https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=planned+parenthood+selling+organs

Please wear a button. Ask people what they think of your button.   Now if you speak with them about Abortion 
you have a chance to speak for the lives of the Babies.

As for killing children in the womb, or now even outside the womb, we have no laws that protect that 
child. In fact our laws say it is alright for a mother to kill her own child, at least as long as she pays someone to do
the killing (i.e. we call it abortion, a nicer sounding term than killing or murder). The woman is still a mother, 
only now she is the mother of a dead child. Not only that, but also she is the one that paid for and permitted the 
killing of her own child. What an awful journey to leave to anyone and all because we are not willing to speak up. 
We need to speak up before the killing to prevent a child's life from being taken and to keep a mother from having
to live with the results of such an unthinkable act against her own child.

   SHARE the VISION: Be A Voice by wearing the Pro-Life-buttons it is easy for people to be involved in 
speaking for the unborn, And to get more people active in pro-life activity speaking out against abortion.  If a 
person wears a button with Pro-Life wording someone might read it and think about it (like a bumper sticker). 

But what makes wearing a Pro-Life-button much more powerful is if a person wearing the button will point to

the button and ask: “What do you think about my button?”. (I find that people try to read the button 
discreetly, but by asking them I give them permission to read it.) Now in order to answer my question, the hearer 
needs to read the button to respond. AND now since they are thinking about abortion (from reading the button) 
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we can talk with them, addressing some of the atrocities involved. (“Ever hear of partial birth abortion?” Thats 
where the baby is all out of the mother except the baby's head then they make a hole in the baby and suck out the 
baby's brain or “Ever hear of induced birth abortion?” That is when they make the baby be born whole alive 
then they place the baby in a room and close the door so no-one has to hear the baby cry until the baby dies. Or 
Planned Parenthood cuts those babies up and sells their body parts.) So unlike a bumper sticker we can be more 
personable and talk about life and the atrocities of abortion. I am usually asking people that I am already talking 
to. Such as over the counter at the fast-food store, the post office, gas station, grocery store, hardware store....

      STEP TWO of my vision is to have the button wearer (you) provide buttons to others and ask others if they 
would be willing to wear a  Pro-Life-End-Abortion-button and talk about it.  (ASK me for more free buttons)

SO if I enable you by giving you 10 buttons, you can have 2 buttons to wear on your coat, 2 buttons to 
wear on your sweater, 2 buttons, to wear on your shirt, so you never forget and you always have a button to give 
away and you are not left button-less when you get another person active.    Then to keep it going you need 
to ask me for more buttons.   

     Tell me your button stories, how you got one and reactions people had. Check website for others' stories.

 Prayer is the most important weapon in this spiritual battle and this is putting feet to those prayers. 

     We have a hope in God and His word. God is a giver of good things. Jesus came that we might have life more 
abundantly. God is our supplier and provider. God's word says: Psalms 127:3-5 “Lo, children   are   an   heritage   of 
the LORD: and the fruit of the womb is his reward. 4 As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so are children 
of the youth. 5 Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be ashamed, but they shall speak
with the enemies in the gate.” (Ever hear of a man going to war with only 1 or 2 arrows/bullets ? You would not 
want such a man in your army. He would not shoot when needed or he would be out of ammo and need 
protection.)   Contraception is the seed of Abortion (not wanting children and not trusting God for his provision). 

Another way to be involved is to find a “crisis pregnancy center” and volunteer time or support.
  Nation wide website Just enter Zip Code in the  Pregnancy Center Locator  near the bottom of webpage.
 http://www.care-net.org/find-a-pregnancy-center       or   call CareNet at 1-703-554-8734 

I believe adoption is much better than death, and thereby there is a chance a mother and child could be 
reunited in the future, as a dead child holds no such hope. 

      Some of the  Pro-Life-Babys-Voice-button wording. SEE MORE at Website: BabiesVoiceTw.weebly.com

    Contact me:     email:      B  abys  V  oice  B  uttons@usa.com     or:   babysTw@usa.com    Subject: Buttons   
You can also send a text message to 865-242-7541 or text my email from your phone

              Tony Walker, 1619 Bays Mtn. Rd., Knoxville,TN 37920              
Website: BabysTw.weebly.com  or  BabiesVoiceTw.weebly.com

<<< Scan Boxes with a smart phone QR code reader >>>
 to go to button page or story page. 

Thanks for your help. Your servant in Christ,   tony 
I am looking forward to hearing your button stories     

Read Button Stories online at:
 babiesvoicetw.weebly.com/button-stories.html
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